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WHERE DOES THE MONEY GOT

A movement to develop the local
community la receiving attention from
newspapers all over the country. It
la a campaign for the preservation of

the small town; for the betterment
of homes, the Improvement of farms,
the building of good roads and for
every forward step that will verify
the belief that "Theres no place like
home."

This is a move In the right direc-
tion and should be taken up in our
community. Our business men ought
to get together and make plans for a

healthy local boom. Our principal
handicap la our lack of appreciation
of the good things we bave at borne;

the real opportunities for advantage-

ous investment of the capital that
now is pouring out of the community,
going Into all sort of enterprises, some
good and some bad, when it ought
to be invested here and utilized for
local development.

It is up to our business men to
swing into line and plan for the future.
There is no valid reason why we
should not have better times than
ever before, If we are willing to make
an honest effort

Sometimes we wcuder why the old

ratio between good crops and local
prosperity no longer holds good. A

few years ago the merchant could

estimate his fall and winter trade
with a fair degree of accuracy when

he knew just how well the farmers
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DEMOCRACY AND PROSPERITY,

mating trade today, and is repeating; itself In a Dem-th- e

reasons are but all may ocratic It Is proposed In that
be in one brief statement: body put the departments
'The goes to the big It under a Democratic with the

In kinds of projects sumption that campaign material, or
and In all kinds of merchandise, some of it, can be turned up

some bad and some indifferent direct away from the past
This tendency toward e of Democratic incompetency

buying is an outgrowth of the and failure. In 1892 there was a Ru- -

hunting habit It is fostered by keen
advertising through the magazines and
farm Journals: by letter mail, express
and freight service, making possible
the prompt delivery of merchandise '

from the big centers; by the sluggish
attitude of many merchants who en- -

tlrly overlook the value of local aa--;

vertiHlng as a means of holding local
trade, and last, but by no means least
by a falling off In community pride.

The logical result of the tendency
toward centralization would be the
elimination of the small town and the
concentration of business in a few

cities. of course, never will
for merchants are discover- -

Ing that they must take active meas-

ures protect their own Interests.
They must sell goods at reasonable
prices; they must advertise Judicious-- j

local thrift and prosperity.
When a dollar ia spent with a local

j
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battle principle Is that three or five
men, receiving decent salaries, can
manage the affairs of a municipality

better than nine or more who many

times have had no experience what-

ever In city affairs. With a commis-
sion, the people of the city conduct

their business upon the plun of any
other large corporation, following
along strictly business lines, paying
for what they get In the way of ser
vice, and demanding and securing the
best service for their money.

We think the time Is not fur dlstnn:
when we shall face the problem In

Oregon City. Our city government

here Is no doubt fully as good as the
average town where affairs are con
ducted under our system. But wheth
er It Is the best we can have Is the
question that will, sooner or later,
bave to be determined by the voters
of this city.

There are members of the Oregon
City Council who are not averse to
trying the commission plan. They
may not be ready at this time to give
It their Indorsement, but they believe
the existing condition can be bettered,
and that the city will not suffer by a
change.

The mayor and councilmen of Ore-

gon City do not receive a salary. Some
of them work hard, giving many hours
every week for the good of the city
without a dollar of This
is not right We should not ask the
right kind of men to handle our im-

portant public affairs for nothing, and
If we do ask them, and they make
mistakes, which of course they do, we
have really no ground for criticism.
Something for nothing Is seldom de-

sirable and the wonder is that we
obtain desirable candidates for "thank
Fu" iot8'

-- 1

publican President, but a House Dem
ocratic by a large majority. The
Kinley tariff had been In force a snort
time and the Democratic outcry
against it was vociferous. "Turn the
rascals out" was the slogan of the
party that promised the earth in
iff and everything else. The presi-

dential election of 1892 was a Demo-

cratic landslide, and shortly the
party, for the first time in

a generation, had control of all de-
partments of the government. With
astonishing quickness it had some
thing else, and that was a period of
calamitous business depression that
can never be forgotten, says the Glob
Democrat, by those who witnessed
and felt its paralyzing results.

In 1894 a House overwhelmingly
Republican was elected and six con- -

accounts. Every cent due was in the
till as well as on the books. The talk

don, Or., Ig In the front rank as an
advertiser. He has invited all the
newspaper men in Oregon to be his
guests at his resort hotel on June
10 and 17. The pushers of the facile
pen will be treated to free automobile

ly and attractively and they must or-- , secutive subsequent Houses were
sufficiently to maintain that publican. The investigators of 1892

community spirit which is the basis of found nothing wrong in the national

dealer a percentage representing his of "rascals" proved to be nothing but
profit remains in the community. gratuitous slander. A ridiculously
When It is sent away for Investment misshapen and abortive Democrat!:
In some advertised tariff law was passed, and then panic

scheme or In goods that could be stalked through the land. Low prices
bought to better advantage from the prevailed for a certainty, but any
local dealer it constitutes a reduction price was too high for the millions
of $1 In the community of men out of employment. By 1897

wealth, and that reduction ultmately the Republicans were again in control
Is felt by everyone In the community, of all branches of the government and

The merchant owes certain duties retained it until the present extra ses-t-

the trade he is serving. He should sion opened. The story of the nation
be satisfied with reasonable profit and throughout this long period is one of
as a rule he Is. But the customer also unexampled prosperity. But again
owes certain support to the dealer; the party is keen to in-h- e

should buy at home where he can vestigate, and to run the country. If

get as good or better merchandise for 't Is true that those who have been

the money. The dollar he speds it ljurnt dread the fire the campaign of

home may come back to him. Thejl will not be repeated in 1912.

dollar sent away is gone and is not

apt to come back. Mr- - Lew A- - Cates, secretary of the
Calapooya Springs Company, at Lon- -

GOVERNMENT BY COMMISSION.
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BUILDING A CREDIT
Credit is temporary use of funds belonging

others, and returning them promptly vhen due.
It is the part of wisdom to establish one's credit.

Meeting every obligation promptly lays the
foundation. Having an account with this bank
helps long way.

This bank takes especial pleasure in its
clients to establish themselves upon a good credit
basis.

Don't until you want to borrow. Begin to
establish your credit

Hie Bank of Oregon City
THE OLDEST BANK THE COUNTY
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advertise. We are aorry that we can.

not accept Mr. Cates' Invitation to

spend these two days with him, but

we w ish hhn success.

Support the manufacturers of your

home city first, last and all the time,
and you will help yourself to proa

peril y. But if your looul factories
cannot supply your wants, Insist that
the merchant carries "Made In Ore-

gon" giMxls from other Oregon sources
to supply your needs.

Home prosperity depends upon

home industry, and state-wid- e prosper
Ity will be greater If factories selling
"Made In Oregon" goods are patro
nized by the local merchants.

LAUD POSTAL BANKS

ASTORIA DEPOSITS MORE THAN

$11,000 DURING ONE

MONTH.

The postmasters of Oregon at
Thursday's session of the convention
In Portland urged that postal savings
banks be established In every post-offic-

The fact thut a postal bunk
is to be started In Oregon City on
June 2G lends additional Interest to
the proceedings.

P. J. Carney, postmaster at Astoria
read a report showing that since the
postal savings bank was opened In
connection with his office on May 1,

$11,170 have been deposited, 135 In-

dividual accounts having been opened.
Mr. Carney called attention to the
fact that the money that flowed Into
the office was not drawn from the
banks, but was taken from the "ash
barrel or the stocking" and that hence
it meant Just that much additional
money In circulation.

"I believe, however, said Mr. Car-- .

ney, "that the limit should be raised,
or multiplied by five, so that Instead
of limiting a depositor to $100 a month.
It should be $300, with a total de
posit of $2500 instead of $300. Of
course, it Is possible to convert every
$500 deiHisIt into savings bonds, so
that one is not deprived from deposit-
ing more than $500, but I think busi
ness would be very much facilitated
were the limit raised to, say $2500,
with a limit of $500 on monthly de-

posits. But, at any rate, the system
Is a good one and should have been
adopted 25 years ago."

Others spoke very strongly In favor
of the savings bank.

FATHER BADLY BURNED

SAVING HIS CHILDREN

PARENTS ON VISIT FIND HOME

OF W. C. OLDHAM

DESTROYED.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Oldham arrived
In this city Friday afternoon from
Gpldendale, Wash., where they ac-

companied the remains of their son's
wife. Mrs. J. D. Oldham, who died
last Friday, the interment taking place
on Sunday. J. D. Oldham will remain
at Goldendale for a few days. Mr.
and Mrs. Oldham arrived In Portland
on Monday, expecting to visit for a
few days their son, W. C. Oldham and
family.- - The son's home, however, had
been destroyed by fire a few days be-

fore. Mr. Oldham had lighted the fire
in a stove and had gone to the yard,
leaving his family, including his wife
and little girls, Ethel, aged 7,
and Mildred, aged 4, asleep. Discov-
ering the flames he ran to his fam-
ily's assistance. Mrs. Oldham suc
ceeded In saving herself.

The father rushed into the house
to find the bed containing his children
a mass of flames. The little ones
were screaming with fright and their
clothing was ablaze. He caught both
in his arms and started for the door.
His clothing became Ignited and he
fell being partially overcome by the
dense smoke. He, however, crawled
to the door and fell into the yard.

All are suffering from severe burns
on the face and body. The residents
of the neighborhood have been kind
to the family, as they have lost every-
thing.

CAVPMEETING STARTS JULY 8.

Prominent Speakers and Mediums To
Be In Attendance.

The annual campmeeting will begin
on July 8 and will continue ' until
Amrust There will be many prom-
inent speakers and mediums In at-

tendance, among them being A. Bled-
soe, lecturer, of Kansas City, Mo.;
Mrs. E'tie Iiletl-ioe- , lecturer and med-
ium, and F. E. Dunton, president of
the University of Oregon, who will
give an address.

Improvements will be made on the

ee.-fu- l, as an effort is being made
to obtain the bent talent.

MISS HINMAN IS MARRIED.

Clackamas Heights Favorite Becomes
Bride of Clarence A. Forsman.

Misg Viola Hinman, daughter of A.
Hinman, of Clackamas Heights, and
Clarence A. Forsman, son of Mrs. H.
S. Clyde, were married at the home
of the bride's parents Wednesday af-

ternoon, the Rev. E. F. Zimmerman
officiating. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. W. Hinman, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Hinman, Mr. and Mrs. B. Folsman,
Lester Mathieu, G. E. Ackley, Miss E.
Mann and Mr. and Mrs. II. S. Clyde.

Miss Hinman was one of the most
popular girls of Clackamas Heights.
The young couple went to Portland
on their honeymoon.

Couple Married by Justice.
Anne Pen? and G. A. Gottberg, of

Colton, were married Wednesday by
Justice of the peace Samson. They
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. Corbett.

The Best Remedy
For all kinds of sore eyes Is Sutber-- I

land's Eagle Eye Salve. It is a creamy
'snow white ointment and would not
injure the eyes of a babe. Guaran--

teed. 25c. Geo. A. Harding, Druggist.

In many large cities of the East and rides, free board and lodging for the grounds, and it will be a most
where t has been tried out and mo davs, and will be sent home re-- ' P1" to This Is the

thirtv-nint- annual campmeetlng, and
found to be some improvement over Joicinp, This is truly a novel way to I10 fjf)Mt)t wlll tjf. one (jf tne most guc.
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BLACKS TONES ARE

READY FOR GAME

MANAGER HEDGES NAMES TEAM

TO DO BATTLE WITH

TEACHERS.

BEST MEN PICKED FOR STRUCGLE

Gallant Leader Urges Thou Not In-

cluded In List Not To Become

Peeved, But To Fight For
Glory of Cause.

That the attendance at the Willa-
mette Valley Chautauqua at Glad-

stone, on July 4. the opening day, wlll
be the largest In the history of the
association goes without saying. The
program for that day Is replete with
Interesting features, and one alone
the greut baseball game between the
teachers, on. one side, and the law-

yers, doctors, ministers anil dentist,
on the other will attract visitors from
all parts of this and continuous coun-
ties. It will be different in all re-

spects from any game ever played
and the enthusiasm Is already

at high pitch.
The teachers, with that confidence

born of long service m absolute mas-
ters, have from the start declared
that they would win easily, and at the
outset named their team. The law
yers, diK'tors, ministers and dentists,
however, having been more used to
the tips and downs of life, more con
servative because of their association
with more or loss of ft;.lr equals, have
taken their time In picking the men
upon whom they must rely In the
final struggle. But at last the team
Is named the nine stalwarts aud sev
en reserves and each man has given
his sacred promise that he wlll do
all in his power for the glory of the
great professions of which he Is a
representative. ,

Hedges Names HI Nine.
Gilbert Hedges, manager of the

team that is to do buttle with the
teachers, on Tuesday broke his long
silence. After announcing the niako- -

up of his team and declaring that u
would be called either "The Black- -

stones" or "The Invlnclbles," he lays
great stress upon the Importance of a
name, scorning the idea that "A rose
by any other name would smell as
sweet," said:

I have hesitated long in making
this list public. I have Hindered my
line-u- p well. Matters of Importance
like this should be given the greatest
consideration, and I have done the
best that lies In me. It has been cus-
tomary In the past, and doubtless will
be In the future, for men In chnrge of
momentuous affairs to choose as ad-

visers and workers the best to be
had. They of course must be chosen
from men true and tried. And so, too,
In this master, the best must be upon
the firing line. I realize that In al-

most every human being there lurks
somewhere a belief that he, himself.
Is Just the man for a certain position,
and I realize, in fact it la all written
down In history, for me to ponder at
my leisure that sometimes such men,
piqued because they think they have
been neglected, cause serious trouble.

Benedict Jumpi Contract.
"Benedict Arnold, you will remem-

ber. Jumped his contract and became
an outlaw, Just because Manager
Washington thought the said Bene-
dict should he seasoned a little bit
more with the minors. It has been the
same with some of our noted politic-
ians, who thought themselves big
leaguers In the political game, when
as a matter of fact they didn't
know a 'spit ball' In a political con-

vention from the committee on cre-
dentials. So I say, I have hesitated

'.about giving out the names, feeling
that some of my fellow men might
be hurt and piqued all of them Just
as worthy as could be you will under-
stand because their names do not
appear. But something had to be
done. The foe you know Is strong,
cunning, crafty and to be reckoned
with from all angles. Therefore no
matter what might be the heartaches,
no matter what condemnation was to
be heaped upon me, I performed my
duty, and I shall take the conse-
quences. I wish to say, as addenda,
that I am perfectly satisfied with our
line-up- , and am so confident of sue--

cess that I have already arranged a
celebration for our boys In the eve-
ning after the battle."
Line-u- p of "The Blackstones."

The line-u- of "The Blackstones" or
"The Invlncibles Is as follows:

H- E. Cross, catcher, lawyer and
one of the Inventors of baseball.

Thomas J. Fox, pitcher, physician,
surgeon and coroner of Clackamas
county.

William Stone, able assistant of
Mayor Brownell.

John Clark, pitcher.
Gilbert Hedges, first base, manager,

and a man, who "Seen his duty and
done noble," to quote from a famous
Tammany politician.

C. W. Robinson, second base.
Hugh S. Mount, short stop, physic-

ian and surgeon.
L. G. lee, third base and doctor of

dental surgery.
Llvy Stipp. left field, disciple of

Mr. lilackstone.
Mr. Jenkins, center field.
The reserves w ho will be In charge

of Colonel Dye, are C. Schuebel, J.
W. Lowder, 6. I). Eby, J. N. Camp-
bell, Civile Mount and George C. Brow-
nell.

DR. BEATIE TO QUIT DENTI8TRY.

Well-Know- Citizen Will be Manager
Commission Business.

Dr. A. L. lieatle has decided to give
up the practice of dentistry to devote
his time to the management of the
Oregon Commission Company. He
will assume his new duties next week.

Saved His Wife's Life.
"My wife would have been In her

grave today," writes O. H. Brown, of
Muscadine, AJa., "if It had not been
for Dr. Kings New Discovery. She
was down In her bed, not able to get
up without help. She bad a severe
bronchial trouble and a dreadful
cough. I got her a bottle of Dr. King's
New Dlseoverv, and she soon began
to mend, and was well In a short time."
Infallible for cougs and colds. It's the
most reliable remedy on earth for
desperate lung trouble, hemorrhages,
lagrippe, asthma, hay fever, crwp and
whooping cough. 50c, 1.00. Trial
bottle tree. Guaranteed by Jones
Drug Co.

HUSBAND BEAT HER,

SAYS WIFE IN SUIT

LAURA D. McCORMACK SEEKS

DIVORCE, ALLEGING

CRUELTY.

Uiura 11. McCormack bus filed
suit for divorce against Charles

to whom she was married
ut Caneinah on January 25, I Mill.

Mrs. Mcl'ormack charges her bus
band with ertiul and Inhuman treat'
tneiit any says that on numerous or
cations between January 1, 1!05, and
Juno K, 11)11, he displayed a disagree-
able disposition, and frequently found
(unit with her. Ire bur and
her sisters vile names, she asserts.
Mrs. McCormack says her husbund
struck her ma ri v times with his lists.

As Mr. Mini Mrs. McCormack are
lb,i possessors of furniture allied at
$500, she asks or a portion of this
and to resume Iut maiden name,
tJiurii Rider. George C. Brownell and
William Stone are representing Mrs.
McCormack.

Six Couples Get Licenses.
The following have .been granted

marriage licenses by County Clerk
Mulvey: Viola Hinman and Clarence
A. Foramen: Emma A. Vlck mid P. II.

Hawiev. of Cottage Grove; Annie
Perry and G. A. Gottberg, of Colton;
Ella Itluhm nnd John Fisher; Mira
bel h Sims and Lloyd Hunt; Maude
Gibbon and Iml It. Nobel.

NEEDFUL KNOWLEDGE.

Oregon City People Should Learn to
Detect the Approach or Kid- - '

ney Disease.

The symptoms of kidney Iroublo are
so unmistakable that they leave no
ground for doubt. Sick kidneys ex

crete a thick, cloudy, offensive urine,
full of sediment. Irregular of passage
or attended by a sensation of scalding.
The buck aches constantly, headaches
and dl.r.y spells may occur and the
victim Is often weighed down by a
feeling of languor and fatigue. Neg

lect these warnings and there Is dan
ger of dropsy, Ilright's disease, or dia
betes. Any one of these symptoms Is
warning enough to begin treating the
kldneyg at once. Delay often proves
fatal.

You can use no better remedy than
Poan's Kidney Pills. Here's Oregon
City proof: .

Frank H. Busch, Jr., Main St., Ore-

gon City, ore., says: "I suffered from
acute attacks of kidney and bladder
trouble for some time and got no re-

lief until I tried noun's Kidney Pills.
The contents of two boxes disposed of
my complaint and I have had no re-

turn attack. I consider Doan's Kidney
Pills an excellent preparation."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. ForttervMllhurn Co.. Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the l?nlted

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

REAL ESTATE

The following are the reol estate
transfers that "nave been filed In the
office of the county recorder:

O. It. and Hesse E. Mack to E. A.

Krueger and C. A. Bradford, westerly
35 feet of lot 2, block 4. Cnnby; $ 1 S.r,0.

Willamette Fruit Company to John
Samuelson. blocks 21 and 22, Prune-lands- ;

$1250.
John Moiznm to Susan Molzam, 78

acres of section fi, township 4 south,
range 2 east; $1.

Matilda Charman to Phillip and
Christine Schnorr, lot 1 of block 12,

Sunset City; $10.

GREEN & MERRILL
Surveyors and Draftsmen

All work promptly and accurate-

ly done

Subdivision a Specialty

Room 14, Masonic Bldg.

Office Phone No. 3802 Oregon

City, Oregon

Residence Phone Main 1671
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Elbrldge F. to A. K. Stone,

felter lo lllliernlii Havings Bank of
Portland, Or., laud In linehurHl; $1.

Illbernlik Havings Bank lo Clacka-

mas County, land In linehurHl; ft.
Charles T. and Krma I. Ptivalt, lot

7 of block 2. May wood; $2000.

C. D. and Hedona Iilourotle to N.

P. and Margaret (I. Adams. 40 iH acres
of John Kllngler 1). U ('., township
4 south, range 2 east; $1(1111.

8. A. Hlowort, f". B. driver, N.

Shupp, II. K. lloriisehuch and G. W.

W. Plutuer, trustees of Oregon Con-

ference of the Evangelical Associa-
tion, 1 7.75 rods, In Clackamas county;
$150.

John Kwenson to ChiiNllnu and Knill
Ellason, 39 0 7 acres of sections 9 and
10, township 5 south, rangu 1 east;
$3500.

John W. Uider mid draco IC. Iidor
lo Itebecca Imbrex, lot 0 of block fi,

Falls View addition l Oregon City; $1.
Henry and Willis hignllN to Thomas

11. BrentM, all of west half of wrtlon
32, township 4 south, range 1 east; $1.

K. O. Chapman, J. A. Talbert and
J. It. Ijmdes, trustees Clackamas Cem-

etery Association to Frank M Bailey,
lot 1 of block 111, and the south 12 12
feel of lot 112, Clackamas Cemetery;
$10.

A. B. Pollard to Alex mid
Luclne iJiDuke, 112 acres of sections
13 and 14, township 3 south, rangu 1

east; $1000.
Hazel Toop to William M. Smith,

hits 1, 2. 7, H, block !Kt, Oregon City;
$10.

Ellas IC Molt to Kelub Molt, 40.55
acres of section 9, township 4 south,
range 1 east; $1.

Ellas E. aud Kczluh Molt to Ed. I)
Penman, land In section 9, 10, town-
ship 4 south, range 1 east; $1.

M. E. and Cora I). Ileatty to J. W.
Wheeler and wife. 95.91 acres of sec-

tions 31, 35, township 2 south, range
2 east ; $10.

0. II. and Lillian II. Hull to Port-
land Cement Company, land In section
3. township 2 south, range 1 east;
$:i.".oo,

J. 0. and Mary A. Chalupsky to
Henry D Aden, lots 3, 4. 5, block "C,"
WUsonvUlo; $:I200.

J. ...and' Mabel' C. Pl.k.ng.on to
Clackamas County, land lu section 19,
township 2 south, range 1 east; $1.

It. P. and Sinn ltasmussan to B. V.
and S. Santeason, land In section 23.
township 3 south, range 2 east.

Bertha E and E U Frnley to Ks.a- -

cada State Bank, part lot 2, Frnley's
..i.ii.i.... jcim. ...r... ti--

II f ...l.wb . IWi.l l ..,.1 riuMi'. r. l nmit iu I'm ii Hi"!;
E. 11. 12 and 13. block
10. Mllwauklo Park; $10.

Otto Melnlg to Paul It. Melnlg.
block 3. Otto Melnlg's second Bddl- -

(Ion to sandy, $1.
M. C. Black et al lo George T. Po- -

teet. part William Holes' .lunation
land claim: $10.

John Puts et al to Clackamas coun
ty, strip for county road, section 20,
township 4 south, range 3 east; $1.

Charles II. and May Went?, (o
Solicit ker, lots 3 and 4. Block B, Pom-pell- ;

$10.
Mary L. and Thomas McCarthy to;

Clackamas County, land In section 33,
township 3 south, range 2 east; $.'loo.

George W. and Emily E. Wlnglleld
to Frederick and Gottllcbln Sailer,
south half of west half section ,11,
township 5 south, range I east; $t.

E. M. and Anna Howell to Charles
F. Terrlll. part block It!, Nob Hill,

acre; $10.
Charles F. and Minnie B. Terrlll

and ,i m es Mlckelsen, part block 10,
Nob Hill; $10.

f'hirfty M. and Wll'lum '"hlllliis to
Mr-- . Ts"hudy, 53 13 acre
Kectpm I, lowiishln 2 s mth, r:ingi 2

cat; .'3.
Aivi'ew Plom ii nd Winnie Itlom lo

.'"hn Sangren. 2.25 acres of S. S.
White I) I, C. township 3 south,
i ii!!".. raft J 'Jd'i.

Frank F. and Ina I). Reiner lo Anna
May Robertson, lot r.H, Jennings

; 10.

II. A. and Bertha Garrett lo W. P.
Ferret, 4 acres of I). I C. of Thomas
Forrester, township 2 south, range 3

east.
Lloyd Slratlon and Naomi FtraMon

to Portland Flouring Mills, lot j of
block 21, Oregon City, mid part of!
lot 4. Oregon (ity: 1.

Helen 1 Siralton, Creed Stratton.
Caroll E. nnd Milton E. Stratton to!
Portland Flouring Mills, lot 3 of block
24. Oregon City; I.

W. F. Wonacott et ill to C. N. Wona.
cott, land In section 35, township 3

south, range 4 east; $.'!000.
F. F. Johnson to H. W. Ilolden, 1

acre of Fielding tract, Clackamas
county; $1.

H. W. and Ethel Hidden to F. E.
Ames, 1 acre of Fielding tract; $2350.

Oregon Realty Company to Ethel
F. Ham, 15C.52 acres of section ft,
township 7 south, range 4 east; $10.

W. H. Ross and Lulu Ross to

S.J. j.4

Home

V'".-.!";- . iZlm

Ma,hews,lots

Iltktt Baking Easy

Absolutely Pure
Tho only baking powder
mado from Royal Gropo

Oroam of Tartar
NO ALUM.NO LIME PHOSPHATE

Thomas Itobetts, blocks 2. 3, '.. 7 In

J. It. W. Hellwood's Addition l

$10.
Jessie M and A. U .Marsh to Chan.

Olmiii, land lu section Hi, township 5

south, rangu I east; $1.

Austin C. Mllllron lo Ernest I), and
Ida M. Hart, 80 acres of section 7,

township :i south, range 1 east; $1.

Ernest I and Ids M Hart to Aus-

tin O. MIHron, 15 acres of section 28.
township 3 south, rang 5 past ; $1.

J, W. Coughlln to I). II Klledgu, lots
I.1, 14. 15. Hi, block 2, Nob Hill; $1.

Ijiureiice Bowman lo Todd and Cora
M Todd, north half of block 2 of lot

4; $150.
James M. and Nora lleckart to I).

II. Ilotlellilller,, lot 8 of block 21,

Falls View Addition to Oregon City;
$:i5o.

Melissa I. HhortlldKe to Charles P.

.........1 ..I. I.. 1

liril-- HI IMMUIIH lim limit ii i
. - ......

' "
. T . "m i ., h'""'un , , J Ji.i, J,,'".l"',,"H .."'T !

"'T '.. " ... i . i iii.i-- p .
minimi si. ' Jtui". ,.r.. r n l. f i.f'"' ;"V '.'",'.

,,im'" "' ""' "

-
., ...., ... iv.,,1,

11 I 1111 ,1,1-- ,
ff. - '

Boss, lot "V" In tract 22. Willamette
and Tualatin Tracts; $150.

J. II. Keller and Euimu Keller to
llussell II Brown, 45 acres of sec-

tion 30, township 3 south, range 1

.KSt; $:.5U0.

W. U Ellis, K. M. Ellis and It. J.
EHU to I. U Ellis. 78.75 acres of sec-

tion 27. township 5 south, range 2

tir' , ,,, .., .., ,

w
-- ,;K J ;,.;" hm 27.'',,. , ,, ,

l I. aud Sylvia Ellis and W. U
Ellis 'to It. J. Ellis, 80 acres of sec-

tion 3 1, township 5 south, range 2

eiiKt; II
John M. and Mary I,. Stewart to M.

.1. Ellis et al, 400 acres of section 31,
township 5 south, range 2 east;

20.0110.
F. Hanson and Mariano Hanson to

Harold Hanson, 54 acres of section
'!C, township 4 south, range 4 east;

1.00.

CLACKAMAS AB8TRACT A TRUST
COMPANY.

Land Titles Examined.
Abstracts of Title Made.

JOHN F. fcLAnK. Mgr.
Office over Bank of Oregon City.

FINE HAIR GROWER.

Also Cures Any Cue of Dandruff or
Money Back at Huntley Bros.

Parisian Sago will stop llchli g

scalp and filling hair In two wccK 4,

or money back.
It refreshes tho scalp, given It a de-

lightful, comforting feeling, and Is
not sticky or greasy.

It puts the radiance of sunshlno In-

to women's hair, and women who use
It regularly are sure lo have fuscln- -

at Ing hair. It mukes hair grow pro- -

fusely; yet Hllky and lovely.
A largo generous bottle of Parisian

Sago only costs 50 cents at Huntley
Bros. Girl vlth the Auburn hair on
every bottle. 211

. y- r t I t r r
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X.

Hog Raising Present Opportunity
Of all the live stock on a farm, the I og is the most prolific producer in money profits
as well as in the economy of wastes. Talking about pasture, an arre of clover has
produced 750 pounds of pork, as the result of an expirernent by the Iowa Agricultural
College. We will sell you the fence for the enclosure. We buy our fence in car lots
and give you the best fence for the least money. ASK FOR PRICES.

FRAFJEC BVSCfS '
Oregon City, Ore.


